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O. LOUIS EH11ANN, Jr. 
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THE GOOD NEIGHBORS OF MT. PLEASANT, THEN AND NOW. 

By Caroline Robbins 

If you turn north off Upper Gulph Road 
you are aware of height and distance, and 
see trees that suggest the forest of a cen
tury ago. The charm of 11t. Pleasant is 
there in spite of the bulldozers and the 
scarred r ed earth where the road is being 
widened. 

At a m eeting of the Radnor Historical 
Society in 11arch, 1966, a first-rate panel, 
assembled and introduced by 11iss 11azie 
B . Hall, of Henry Avenue, gave delight
fu lly informative and witty accounts of 
e arly days in the community with which 
all had been so long associated. 

11iss Hall came there at the beginning 
of the century, got her early education in 
the elementary school, became a teacher, 
civic leader, secretary of the Tri-County 
11usic Association, and still makes 11t. 
Pleasant her home. 11rs. Clarence Smith 
was born in 11t. Plr.asant and has a life
time of activity in the National Associa
tion for the Advan':ement of Colored P eo
ple, in the work of the Wayne St. John's 
A.11.E. Church, in the Women 's F ellow
ship of 11ercy Douglass Hospital, in the 
11t. Ple asant Community Center. 11r. 
Thomas Hobson's father started a general 
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store in 11t. Pleasant sixty-two years ago 
and he and his family have run it ever 
since. 11r. William Kromer works with 
young people at the Union Chapel with 
which his family has been connected since 
t.he last century. School and community 
link the panel. We were fortunate in hear
ing their stories. This brief report attempts 
to suggest only a little of the valuable his
torical and social information they gave us. 

11t. Pleasant long had a population half 
white and half Negro. Ninety-five percent 
of the housing was owner occupied. Inte
gration was a way of life . School and 
Church were shared. The community co
operated in activities; neighbor helped 
n eighbor in need and rejoiced with him in 
good fortune. 

The area, roughly speaking, lies above 
Upper Gulph Road between Carr's Corner 
where Upper Gulph meets Radnor Street 
Road and 11orris' Corner where it m eet s 
King of Prussia Road. In the late nine
teenth century roads to the north of Up
per Gulph gradually opened up the woods 
as James J. Brooke and others sold haH 
acre lots. Fletcher Road, Brower Road, 
Henry Avenue (now called Fairview), 11t. 
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PleAsant Avenule (now called Henry), 
Highland Avenue (now called Mt. Pleas
ant), appeared on maps memoralizing land
owners of that century. The present St. 
David's Golf Club lies on what was Henry 
land. Mrs. Smith's grandparents built the 
first house on what is now Mt. Pleasant 
Avenue and persuaded friends from Exton 
and Downingtown to join them. Gradually 
the population increased. 

The Community's story began, as the 
panel explained it, with the building of the 
Carr School House in 1832. Before then 
the few children in the area attended the 
Old Eagle School. The country was still 
heavily wooded; partridge and rabbit 
abounded. Tracks, made by John Aitken and 
others for their convenience, led to King 
of Prussia, Nippes Hollow and Morgan's 
Corner. 

The residents, at a meeting in which the 
Carr family played a leading role, decided 
to build a local school, supported by a 
perpetual trust established at the same 
time. The deed for the property near Carr's 
Corner was dated October first, 1833. The 
school was of stone, Aitken doing some or 
all of the work on it. It was larger than 
the Old Eagle School. The benches, though 
of logs, were trimmed of bark and arrang
ed in a double row parallel with the walls. 
The teacher stood or sat on the eastern 
side. Heat came from a ten plate stove and 
light, when needed, from candles. 

Itinerant teachers kept what discipline 
they could, using a birch rod at times. 
Adam Siter, said to have been the first 
teacher, is also reported as having been 
distracted by a local hunter shooting pig
eons which roosted on the great tree out
side. Mary Montgomery taught there dur
ing the Civil War. 

The local school district soon took over 
management although the trust remained. 

In the evening the building was used for 
Sunday School and for revival meetings. 
In the custody of the Union Chapel which 
now occupies the property is a lively ac
count, by Charles and John W. Dillon, of 
the school's history. 

In 1866 a new more efficiently arranged 
school was built at the northeast corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Avenue and Upper Gulph 
Road. It was known as the "New Carr 
School" and sometimes as the "Mt. Pleas
ant School." By 1902 this, too, was inade
quate. In 1903 yet another schoolhouse 
was erected in its place, this one notabl e 
for its top-heavy second story. 

The old Carr School, neglected after 
1866, was refurbished in 1880 when a 
group of local citizens decided to rc-activ
ate the old trust and open the building for 
Sunday School. By 1890 nearly on hun
dred children were attending m eetings, ov
ercrowding it. It was superseded f r twen
ty-five years by the Grace M mOt' ia] Cha
pel which was erected in 1897 at th e in
stigation of the Wayne Pr byterian 
Church. When the usefulness r thi s Cha
pel diminished thirty years ag , a local 
group again took over th old Carr 
School which then became th Union Cha
pel. It was again repaired, haling was 
installed, new lighting fixturcs adcl d. The 
old tree outsicle was fenced. This was 
again a center for children. ome one 
hundred young people m e t th r for en
tertainment and worship und r lhe direc
tion of Mr. Kromer. 

At the end of the nineteenth nlury the 
Lincoln Institute Indian School for girls 
occupied a large area off Radnor Road 
somewhat west and south of Martin's Dam. 
Some Radnorites remember secing Indian 
children there and Mrs. Smith recalls chas
ing them into the woods. 

At the beginning of the present century 
Mt. Pleasant residents depended mostly on 

Mt. Pleasant, 1903 - photograph by James C. HeiIner 
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Old Carr School House - Now Union Chapel 

their feet for transportation. People walk
ed to Wayne to Church. They also often 
walked to work in Devon, Radnor, Wayne, 
St. Davids. The Halls and others drove to 
Norristown weekly to shop in stores less 
expensive than those in Wayne. Horses 
were used for hauling. By 1913 Elias 
Redmond and Mark Green had bought a 
car and took people to work for twenty-five 
cents a trip. Some employers paid for this; 
many did not. One-third of the daily wage 
of a dollar and a half could thus easily go 
for commutation. In the thirties a bus with 
a ten cent fare ran to Wayne and, though it 
ran but once in the morning and once at 
night, was strongly appreciated. The town
ship did not surface dead-end roads but a 
friendly Sheriff named Robert Pechin ar
ranged for the paving of Mt. Pleasant Av
enue and, according to Mrs. Smith, got 
votes too. 

Utilities came slowly, the telephone earl
iest, gas about 1906, electricity in 1916 and 
water last. To be relieved of the burden of 
carrying all water in buckets, Mt. Pleas
ant's residents complied with the water 
company's requirements that they provide 
ditches for the mains themselves. They 
dug; the mains were laid. As other houses 
one by one were attached to the system, 
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the diggers received payment from the 
new users, the last payment being made in 
1945. 

Mail was delivered by Mr. Hobson's fa
ther after the residents had bought the 
required mailboxes (possibly in his store). 
Less easily deterred by snow than current 
motorized carriers, he missed never a de
livery although once it took him until five 
in the afternoon. Mr. Hobson himself 
handled the mail until, in order to acquire 
a liquor license for his Peacock Gardens. 
he had to drop the postal (civil service) 
job. 

Occupations diversified as time wore on. 
Some householders grew vegetables for 
sale. Thomas Hobson senior, at the sugges
tion of John W. Henry senior (the father 
of the milkman), opened a general store 
selling everything from foodstuffs to m edi
cine, dry goods, hardware, and, after a 
while, gasoline. The store was enlarged 
from time to time, a second story being 
added in 1928. An Italian named Silvio 
opened a store on Henry Avenue, his prices 
so low that people came long distances to 
buy there. When he moved to Devon the 
Hall family took over the s tore and finally 
moved the shop to their own house. For a 
while, there was a pork butcher, a Quaker 



named Flower. At the site of the present 
"Tavern" on Upper Gulph a Negro, Joseph 
B. Holley, had yet another store. He lived 
at the rear of it until he was able to build 
a house along the road. W. K. Smith and 
fami ly succeeded him and were the very 
best of neighbors, according to Miss Hall. 

Many residents went to domestic jobs, 
the women in the houses and the men 
helping with furnaces, trash disposal, haul
ing. These jobs often required two trips 
(on foot) per day. Some women did laundry 
at home, sometimes so successfully that 
they regularly hired neighbors to assist 
them. 

Mt. Pleasant has contributed to the 
learned professions and the arts although 
college education was not possible for 
many. Lawrence Lee was an interpretive 
dancer. Robert Long and Elizabeth Gallo
way were musicians. Dr. Joel C. Smith 
practices medicine in Washington. His 
cousin Dr. Peter James Smith is a dentist 
in Reading. William Young, son of Samuel 
Young, is an engineer. Mrs. Lillian Holiday, 
whose family came early from Exton, was 
the first Mt. Pleasant graduate of West 
Chester State College. Among other teach
ers are her sister Mrs. Marvella, Mrs. Anna 
Riddick, Marian Carey, Mrs. Loraine Smith 
Bass, Ruby McLean LaMott, Hilda Green, 
George Harris, Margaret Deans. 

During the first World War the First 
Baptist Church was built. A community 
center, started in the forties, has connec
tions with other civic groups, runs an an
nual flower show and sponsors many ac
tivities. A business league of Mt. Pleasant 
women was formed in the twenties to 
found just such a center. It did raise money, 
did buy a piece of ground, but was unable 

to complete the project. Nonetheless a sub
sequent sale of their property left the 
League solvent. Some young Negro men 
founded an association in the thirties to 
operate "Lincoln's Park" in the woods be
yond Henry Avenue. This had a dance hall, 
a miniature golf course, and other amuse
ments. These community organizations 
sprang from the public spirit of Mt. Pleas
ant. 

Perhaps, as someone suggested, Mt. 
Pleasant was named for the Pleasants fam
ily, but its situation might well have in
spired the name. The woods were lovely. 
Martin's Dam, though now an exclusive 
club, was then available for all to use. Few 
were rich but real poverty was unknown. 
All had heat and food enough. Good neigh
bors, like Patsy Virgilio who shared his 
mechanical prowess, abounded . A widow, 
left with children and in debt, was helped 
by the proceeds of a fair organized for her 
benefit. Her main regret now, we were 
told, is that she later moved to a more ac
cessible neighborhood. Many Ml. Pleasant 
residents, although tempted by offers from 
the nearby golf club, have refused to sell 
the i r properties, preferring to preserve 
their community. 

To at least one listener to our panel it 
would seem that there was I ss unpleasant
ness and more cooperation in Mt. Pleasant 
than in most places. A real public spirit 
prompted that meeting in 1832 and this 
same sense of human duty has persisted 
over the century and a quarter s ince. Mt. 
Pleasant has produced m ore good than bad 
neighbors and has generated a li vely sense 
of community. May this continu e through 
the changes that are taking place! 

The circulation list. of this Bulletin is based upon the Society's m embersh ip 
list. Therefore, instead of including here an application blank for member
ship, the Directors of the Society request that readers send to Mrs. Robert 
I. Cummin, 111 North Spring Mill Road, Villanova, Pa., names and addresses 
of people who, in their opinion, might be interested in joining the Society. 

(Annual dues: $3.00) 
Name Address 
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RADNOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY - 1965-1966 

The President's Report 

The basic aims of the Radnor Historical 
Society are to foster interest in local his
tory and to collect and preserve data and 
materials pertaining to Radnor Township 
and its environs. During the past year 
much has been accomplished toward these 
e nds. 

The Society has been of assistance to 
various organizations and individuals; to 
the Girl Scouts, the League of Women 
Voters, the Radnor Junior High School, 
to students from Eastern Baptist College, 
Cabrini College, the Radnor High School. 
Questions of a genealogical or historical 
nature have been answered for the Subur
ban and Wayne Times, other historical so
cieties, for various interested individuals 
and for students from Villanova University 
and the University of Pennsylvania. The 
Society has also cooperated with the Rad
nor Township War Memorial Committee 
and the North Wayne Protective Associa
tion. Moreover, the Finley House has been 
used as the polling place for Radnor's Ward 
1, precinct 1. 

Through the generosity of members and 
friends the Society has added valuable 
items to its collections. A cross-section of 
those items was seen in exhibits at East-

8rn Baptist College and at the General 
Wayne Federal Savings and Loan Associa
lion. The Society is also most grateful to 
those who, during the past year, have 
helped financially. It is pleased to report 
that the indebtedness has been decreased by 
$2,300. 

Since January first, 1966, the Museum 
has been open to the public on Tuesdays 
from two until five and, on other days, by 
appointment. The Society's collection of 
books on local history has been brought 
from the Memorial Library of Radnor 
Township to the Finley House and is avail
able to those interested in research. For 
information of any kind please telephone 
M rs. Robert I. Cummin at LA 5-6933 or 
me at MU 8-4501. 

The Society would appreciate any sug
gestions from members as to means by 
which it could be of increased assistance to 
the community and would also be grateful 
for any volunteer help that members might 
wish to offer. 

Sincere thanks go to all those who have 
contributed, in so many ways, to the work 
of the SOciety. 

DOROTHY H. THERMAN 

NEW MEMBERS 

The Society welcomes to membership the following persons who have joined 
s ince March of 1965: 

Miss Constance Allis 
Mrs. Brooks Bromley 
John Blair Bunting 
Mrs. Dorothy Claphanson 
Miss Margaret Colgan 
Francis H. Diament 
James A. Drobile 
Mrs. James A. Drobile 
Edward L. Forstall 
Mrs. Charlotte Hartmann 
W. W. Hicks 
Alfred Hirschle 
Mrs. C. Fenno Hoffman 
John Y. Howson, M.D. 
Mrs. Walter P. Hutton 
James L: Kercher 
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The Rev. John C. Knewstub 
Mrs. William S. Koller 
Mrs. F. Allen Lucy 
Horace B. Montgomery 
Mrs. J. Martin Myers 
Mrs. Henry Oppel 
Mrs. Adolph G. Rosengarten, Jr. 
Robert C. Rosenberg 
Miss Marion Schillo 
Mrs. Seaton Schroeder 
Mrs. John Stevens 
Mrs. Walter Stokes 
Mrs. Charles M. Tatum 
Vester V. Vercoe 
Mrs. Vester V. Vercoe 



ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY 

May 23, 1963 

The eighteenth Annual Meeting of the 
Society was held at three p.m. in the gar
den of the Finley House. Dr. George Shum
way and Howard Frey, co-authors of the 
book Conestoga Wagon 1750-1850, examin
ed the Society's wagons and called them 
good examples of the wagonmaker's art. 

Dr. Shumway described the Conestoga 
wagon as being of greatest importance 
between 1812 and 1850 and as being a 
freight, not a passenger, vehicle. He men
tioned traffic jams of wagons on the few 
available routes. The wagons were drawn 
by five or s ix horses, made twelve to eigh
teen miles a day, and gave reason for the 
creation of Wagon Stands or Wagon Inns 
as opposed to Stage Coach Inns. 

He explained the uses of the various 
pieces of wagon eq uipment; the feed box, 
tar pot, jack, lazyboard, bells, all of which 
the Society owns. 

During a question period Dr. Shumway 
explain ed that the SOciety's larger wagon 
was a descendant of the Conestoga wagon, 

but not built for hauling goods over moun
tains. 

At the Annual Business Meeting Charles 
E. Alexander, Mrs. GertrudE" Ware Case, 
Mrs. Robert 1. Cummin, Francis James 
Dallett, James Rawle, and George Vaux 
were unanimously elected Directors to 
serve until May 1968. Robert Caldwell Lau
r e ns and Theodore B. Brooks were unani
mously elected to serve until 1966 in place 
of Robert 1. Cummin and L. Cheyney 
Smith (resigned), 

Following the meeting refreshments 
were served in the Finley House which was 
open for the first time since refurbishment. 

At a meeting of the Board I)f Directors 
after the Annual Meeting, officers were 
elected as follows: President, Mrs. Per
Olof Therman; Vice-President, James 
Rawle; Secr etary, Mrs. Robert 1. Cummin; 
Treasurer, O. Louis Ehmann, J r.; Assist
ant to the President, Miss Caroline Rob
bins. 

October 16, 1965 

The tenth Open House Tour of the So
ciety concentrated on houses threatened 
by the major roads soon to be built in this 
township. All but the Finley House lie in 
or near the projected paths of these roads. 
Approximately one hundred people visited 
t.he houses between two and five p.m. The 
houses opened were: 
1. The Finley House, 113 West Beech Tree 
Lane, Wayne, Headquarters of the Society. 
This stone house was built in part by the 
Pugh family which owned the property for 
a century and a half (until 1844) and in 
part (1889) by William Harris Finley, fa
ther of Miss E. Dorothy Finley through 
whose generosity the house belongs to the 
Society. Articles from the Society's collec
tions were there on view. 
2. Cabrini College property, Eagle Road, 
Radnor. This property, for a century owned 
by the Lewis family and later by H. Jones 
Brooke, was acquired by James W. Paul 
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at the turn of this century. H e commission
ed Horace Trumbauer to build for him a 
residence in th e Elizabethan style and oth
er buildings to match. Between 1900 and 
1904 the gatehouse, bathhouse, chicken 
house, milk house, stable, barn, farmhouse, 
and residence were erected. Many of these 
buildings still stand and two were open to 
the public on the tour. 

The fifty-one room residence now con
tains bedrooms for upper classm en, col
lege offices, and a chapel in what was the 
living room. Grace Hall, the former stable, 
has been converted into a dormitory for 
lower classmen. It also contains the Jab
lonsky collection, a cultural educational 
exhibit from the Mediterranean and South 
Seas countries, Central Europe, Egypt and 
South America which thOse on the tour 
enjoyed seeing. Dorrance family memo
rabilia were displayed in the dining room 
of the main building for the Sisters of the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus bought the estate 
from the heirs of the late Dr. John T. Dor
rance who had bought from the Paul fam
ily. The Mid-County Expressway "Spur" 
a" now planned will go through this prop
erty. 

3 . . "Hedgefield," Hare's Lane, Radnor, the 
home of Mrs. Horace Hare for whom it 
was designed in 1957 by Roland T. Addis. 
It stands on land owned for a century by 
the Thomas family, for a cen tury by the 
Brooke family and, since 1879, by the 
Hares. The Norman-style house contains 
fami ly china, furniture, and a number of 
paintings and prints by Mary Cassatt, Mrs. 
Hare's aunt. 

The "Spur" will run through adjoining 
property. 

4. "Chuckswood," Sproul Road at South 
Spring Mill Road, Villanova, the home since 
1914 of Mrs. Charles C. Harrison, Jr. This 
brick Federal style house was built in 1807 
by James Hunter, Jr., son of James Hunter 
of nearby "Woodstock" (see the Radnor 
Historical Society Bulletin, Volume I , No. 
8, Spring 1958 for th e early history of the 
property). It contains handsome woodwork 

and family furnishings. The Mid-County 
Expressway crosses Sproul Road a short 
distance south of this house. 

5. House owned by Dr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Costello on the corn er of South Ithan Av
enue and Clyde Road. This white house, 
pillared, of several periods, s tands on land 
long owned by the Miles family which es
tablished nearby mills in the eighteenth 
century. Later the property of the Brooke 
family, the house contains fine interior 
woodwork. Relocation of South Ithan Av
e nue, necessitated by the plans for the Mid
County Expressway, will cause destruction 
of the house. 

6. The Springhouse on the Booth School 
property, South Hhan Avenue, occupied 
by Richard W. Barringer. This small eigh
teenth century stone house built into the 
hillside was probably erected by the Mather 
family, owners from before 1739 to 1886 
when it was sold to R. B. Ellison. Used as 
a milk house, springhouse, washhouse (one 
story had it a slaughter house), it con
tains a spring in the living room. The Mid
County Expressway will pass n ear it. 

Costello House - to be demolished 1966 
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Rear elevation of Costello House. 

November 17, 1965 

The Society met at eight p.m. in the 
Community Room of the General Wayne 
Federal Savings and Loan Association to 
h ear Horace B. Montgomery, a u thor of 
Return the Golden Yea rs, describe Radnor 
in 1870. 

Using an 1870 map of the township, Mr. 
Montgomery noted the grist and saw milJs 
on Darby and Ithan Creeks, the inns an ~l 

boarding houses. H e described the course 
of the railroad and of the major roads 
traversing the township, mentioning the 
small settlements n car important inter sec
tions - Radnorville, White Hall, Morgan 's 
Corner, Eagle, Louella. 

Over all h e stressed the agricultural 
character of the area at that time and 
commented on the fact that few proper
ties now belong to the famili es owning 
t hem in 1870. 

January 13, 1966 

\i\Tayne Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion. 

Illustrating his talk with sl ides, MI'. 
White described the works of three gen· 
erations of th e Calder family; the statuary 
made for th e Philadelphia City Hall by 
Alexander Milne Calder, the fountain at 
Logan Circle designed by his son Sterling 
Calder, the m obiles invented by his grand
so n Alexander ("Sandy") Calder. 

He str essed the unusual feature of this 
family, the fact that it produced three crea
tive men in three successive generations. 

March 30, 1966 

A panel of four residents (or past resi
dents) of Mount Pleasant described the 
history and amenities of that region in a 
program entitled "MOunt Pleasant, Then 
and Now." This was held at eight p.m. in 
(again) the Community Room of the Gen
eral Wayne Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation . A repor t of the comments of the 

Theo B. White spoke to the Society on panelists Miss Mazie B. Hall, Thomas Hob
"The Calders: City Hall ·to ... the Guggenheim,.., ~on, William· Krom er, Jr ., and Mrs. Clar
Museum" at a m eeting held at eight p.m. ".J ence Smith appear s on page 3 of this bul
in the Community Room of t he Gen eral letin. 
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R ECENT ACQUISITIONS 

Anonymous: Minutes of the Society for the 
Detection and Prosecution of Horse 
Thieves. 

Herbert S. Casey: Three issues of the 
Wayne A rg us. 

Charles M. Clark: Fire Company hose cart 
c. 1900. 

Mrs. Henry A. Conkle: D eed to 125 Walnut 
Avenue, Wayne. 

Percy A. Detterline: Plot plans, Valley 
Forge Road, Tredyffrin Township, 1883. 

Mrs. H enry Ecroyd: Surveyor's instrument 
made by Benjamin Rittenhouse in 1786, 
complete with chain and stand. 

O. Louis Ehmann, Jr. , Volume I, no. 1 of 
th e P hila delphia Public Ledger. 

Alice P. Griggs : Busybody. 
In m emory of Reeves Hart: Pictures of 

Colonel A. B . Frost and Frederick Rem
ington. 

Mrs. Marie Good Hunt: H istory of the Me
m oria l Libra ry of R a dnor T ownship by 
Mrs. Hunt. 

Mrs. William S. Koller: Kitchen crane. 
H erman Lengel : Magic lantern with box of 

slid es. 
Ledgers of Jonathan L engel (recording 
the building of many Wayne h ouses). 
Set of wood-working planes. 
Ice tongs found c. 1910 at Edwards' Dam. 
Shell-loading set c. 1890. 
Book: W a r of Nations Portfolio. 
Photographs: St. Mary's Church choir c. 
1910. Morgan's Corner School. 
Basket, formerly property of Miss E. 
Dorothy Finley. 
Booklet: R a dnor M ethodist Church, 1908. 

; Button collections (two), (framed). 
Funeral bill 1860 (framed), 
Glass showcase. 
Porch benches. 

James C. Massey, Jr.: Plans for the Wagon 
H ouse. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mather, Jr. : Minutes 
of the Radnor L ibrary Company, 1809-
1855. 

Two account books of John and Robert 
Mather, 1759-1829. 

Mrs. E ll iston Morris: Three flags with t hi r
tee n stars. 
German helmet. 
Air raid instructions. 
Photograph: Radnor regular and auxil
iary police. 

Mrs. Robert E. Porter : Book: Eagle 
Schoolhouse, Tred yffrin, by Henry Pleas
ants. 

L loyd McLean Roberts: Books: T h e 
World's Worship in Stone. Boston, Estes 
& Lauriat, 188!. 
P hiladelphia a nd N ota ble P hila delphia ns. 
N.Y., Moses King, 1901. 
A Century Aft er - 1875. 
Peaks a nd Va lleys. 

Mr. and Mrs. L . Cheyney Smith: Nine
teenth century card game: Floral Whist. 
Miscellaneous cards and Valentines. 

Wayne Methodist Church: One pew from 
the building now being demolished. 

Mrs. F . W. Wellons: Two copies of talk on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Isaac H. Whyte, Jr. : Map of Valley Forge. 
Candle Mould. 

Bertram Wolfson : Cardboard file cases. 
Mrs. Robert W. A. Wood: Pamphlet on In

dian Culture by John Wittholf. 
I ndian arrowhead collection of George 
W. Schultz. 
Hat and umbrella rack. 
Two music books of Kate B. Longstreth 
(Mrs. William H enry Sayen) . 
Two hair-curling sticks. 
Typed manuscript of talk by George W. 
Schultz on the origin of the American 
Indian. 
Framed drawing of army caps and tomb
stone of John Brown. 
1912 patent on a motor and kite flying 
machine invented by George W. Schultz 
a nd sold by him to Glenn Martin. 

Mrs. John B . Yerkes : Two scrapbooks of 
clippings from "Your Town and My 
Town" column of Emma C. Patterson. 

NECROLOGY 

The Society notes with deep regret the 
dea t h, during the past year, of the fol
lowing members: 

J . Harold Hallman 
Mrs. Edward Hartman 
Rev. John C. Knewstub 
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Mrs. F. Allen McCurdy 
Mrs. Emily SiteI' Wellcome 
Thomas A. Wood 



WAYNE, PENNSYLVANIA - A COMMUNITY OF "FIRSTS" 

By Helen Flack 

Wayne, Pennsylvania will celebrate its 
centennial in 1981. Nearly one hundred 
years ago, a long the famed Lancaster 
Turnpike, or Lincoln Highway, the f irst 
toll road in the United States, Wayne, the 
fi rst planned suburban community, spread 
out its roots. The builders installed electric 
street lights - the second to light a n en
tir e town. Years later, Wayne became the 
'possessor of the first two motorized fire 
engines in the world. The Saturday Club 
of Wayne has been billed as the oldest 
women's club in the nation, but my re
search proved that it was the second in 
Pennsylvania,; however, it can boast of 
having the first continuously used Club
house. 

In 1881, the year of the found ing of 
Wayne, the Lancaster Turnpike was eigh
ty-nine years old. On April 9, 1792, a 
charter was issued to incorporate the Phil
adelphia and Lancaster Turnpike Road 
Company. Work was begun immediately, 
and the seventy mile road between the two 
cities was completed two years later. The 
total cost of this pioneer project was $464, -
142.31, or about $6,630. per mile. It was 
specified to be fifty-five feet wide, of which 
twenty-one feet were to be an "artificial 
road," bedded with wood, stone, and other 
hard material, deep enough to "secure a 
'solid foundation." The road was to be faced 
with gravel to form a firm even surface 
that rose to the center in a gradual arch. 

This was the first macadamized or hard 
surface, and the f irst toll road in the coun
try. It was called a turnpike because a 
traveler in entering or leaving, was re
quired to pass through turnstiles which 
consisted of "pikes" rotating on a wheel -
a set of turning pikes. This was so the in
vestors, who built the road with funds 
from their own pockets, could be repaid 
by the tolls collected at these gates. 

The gatekeeper's residence jutted slight
ly out into the road so he had a view of the 
gate from all corners of his house. When
ever someone came to his gate, he went 
out, collected the toll, and turned the pikes, 
which probably extended across the road, 
so no vehicles could pass by without pay
ing. There were four of these toll-gates 
between Philadelphia and Paoli, one of 

which was at what is now Radnor-Chester 
Road. 

Rates were twenty-five cents for a 
"coach, chariot, stage wagon, phaeton, 
with two horses and four wheels," and com
parable prices for other rigs. 

Time brought increasing use, and the 
popular road drew in huge returns to the 
stockholders. Gradually, however, the rail
road, which ran practically parallel to the 
Pike, stole much of the highway's business, 
and prosperity lessened. Repairs were neg
lected and the road became a menace. The 
income was so li ttle that in 1867, A. J. Cas
satt and his Lancaster Avenue Improve
ment Company were able to buy the 
slretch from Philadelphia to Paoli for 
$8,000. They improved the road for $70,000 
and continued collecting tolls. At the time, 
Cassatt worked for the Pennsylvania Rail
road and "was a wealthy man intensely in
terested in ... the extension of good 
roads."l This way, Mr. Cassatt made a pl'of
it no matter how great the competition be
came between the toll road and the rail
road. 

With this improvement, travel again in
creased on the Pike; in the 1880's there 
was not a driving road of equal length in 
America to compare with it. Had you been 
a traveler on the road at that time, about 
sixteen miles beyond the public buildings at 
Broad and Market Street in Philadelphia, 
you would have come to the town of 
Wayne. On a warm spring day, you may 
have passed wagon-loads of family furni
ture and belongings stopped at a wayside 
inn. Their destination was most likely 
Wayne, for, after the Civil War, Philadel
phians became attracted by the cool areas 
to the west. With the advance of railroad 
and stagecoach, they could reach these 
country districts. This brought about the 
"summer resident" or suburbanite era. 

It was for these Philadelphians, who en
joyed spending their summers in the coun
try, away from the heat of the city, that 
Wayne was planned. Its real beginning 
was in the 1880's, and its development is of 
much interest. 

J. Henry Askin built the present Lou
ella Court Apartments in 1865. At that time 
only the middle section - with the cupola 

1 Burgess, George H ., and Kennedy , Miles C., CC'J/ctlniai History of The Pennsyl'V ania Railroad CompanYJ p. 456-457. 
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PoplAr I\Qf, west from Woodland I\?e., Wayne, fa. 

Poplar Avenlle - c. 1890 

- existed; this original part was his hom e. 
His lands were extensive, stretching from 
the railroad tracks down to where Winder
mere Avenue is today. He named his es
tate Louella, in honor of his two daugh
ters, Louise and Ella, and the surrounding 
area gradually adopted the name for its 
post office and community. 

The population of Louella was listed at 
one hundred inhabitants in 1881. There 
were the Askin Mansion, and several 

·houses (which had been built in the 1870's) 
a long Bloomingdale and West Wayne Av
e nues. That was the last of the huge Askin 
esta te and the surrounding farming sec
tions, however, for soon expansion was to 
take place, and little Louella would be 
transformed into the first planned sub
urban community in America. 

That same year, George W. Childs and 
Anthony J. Drexel bought six -hundred 
acres along the turnpike, around the com
munity of Louella. Half of this was a part 
of Askin's farm. The developers' purpose 
was the erection of a planned community 
or commercial real estate development to 
be used as a summer retreat for Philadel
phia families. 

The partnership employed Wendell and 
Smith, building contractors, to erect fifty 
homes south of the railroad on their half
million dollar investment. Actually, these 

]3 

houscs were supposed to be summer cot
lages, but to look at them today along 
Midla nd a nd Windermere Avenues, they 
a re r eg ular homes according to our stan
darcls. 

A clc, cr i ption of the houses appearing 
in an 1884 edition of the Public L edgeI', of 
whi h Childs was the editor, read as fol
low. : 

A row of 18 residences set out by 
pai rs, in lots having 120 feet fronts, 
has jus t been finished. The new build
ings s tand 40 fee t back from the street 
lin . Thcy are of brick with broad piaz
zas and sloping lawns surrounding. 
Th ' int eri o rs a rc planned with broad, 
op n s l ai rways, finished in hardwoods. 
T il 1'(' al' til d fireplaces and hand
som ' Iy- 'a l'v (\ mantels; wide doorways 
that g lv<, oPPOl'tunities for luxurious 
drap'l'l('s; s laIn d glass windOWS and 
num ' I'OliS gnhl ('s, spacious bathrooms 
ancl otll('I ' 'onv(' ni 'n ecs that are seldom 
'look ' c1 1'01' olllslc l(' or large cities. 

Th s how;('s Mold fol' $5,200. each, on easy 
ins ta llm('nl s. 

B s id('s Ill( ' c'o ll s ll 'uc ' ll on, they planned to 
lands ap ' 1I1 c' 101 1'1, 1111(\ n lso make undevel
op d lots nvnllniJl l' 10 I II OS ' who wished to 
build til ' II' OWII 11 0 1\1( '1{. Forty-nine houses 



Storm Water Sewer - Aberdeen Avenu e 1890 

were complete t hree yars after the pur
c hase. 

In 1883, the name Louella gave way to 
Gen eral Wayn e, in honor of "Mad An
thony Wayne" of R evolutio nary War fam e; 
th e post office adopted this name . In 1888 
t he name was shortened to Wayne, which 
r(emains t he off icial name of the com
munity. 

At that time several public buildings 
exis ted. In the 1870's Askin had donated 
land for a Presbyterian Church and the 
Lyceum Hall at t he corn er of Lancaster 
and North Wayn e Avenues. The second 
l>uilding housed two stor es, a gallery and 
s tage, and 8. huge room to be used by a new 
Masonic Lodge. This building was later 
called the Ope ra H ouse, for which it was 
li terally used. A smaller frame building on 
th e corner of Pembroke Ave nue and the 
Pike, was formerly called Wayne Hall 
Lyce um before Askin's model. 

Th e P ennsylvania Railroad station, which 
"till exists, was the local access to the 
double tracks along th e Main Line, par
a lle ling th e Lancaster Turnpike. The sta
ti on , former ly known as Cleaver's Landing, 
had been built in the 1860's by the Lan
ca~ter and Columbia Railroad. This line 
helped in the development of the first sub-
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urban town, for wives and children could 
vacation in the healthful attractive coun
t ry, while commuting m en crowded the 
"steam cars" as they t ravelled for a half 
hou r between their homes a nd t heir city 
offices, each m orning and evening. 

A water works also existed, serving the 
r es idents with miles a nd miles of pipes 
dis tributing water from a supply at the 
sou rce of Ithan Creek. The reservoir h eld 
250,000 gallons, a nd was primarily for the 
original residents. A new on e was being 
iJu ilt to the north of the town. 

Two hotels announced their sprin g open
ing in May of 1884 - the Louella Mansion 
and the Bellevue. These two large r es i
dences provided accommodations for more 
than fo ur-hundred people, or one-third of 
th e town 's population. The Bellevue, lo
cated at Bellevue a nd West Lancaster Av
e nues, boasted of being "the first hostelry 
of t he Main Line." For the convenience of 
its custom ers, it built a boardwalk from 
its doors to the railroad station. Unfortu
nately the hotel burned to t h e ground on 
a sn owy night in 1900. The Louella Mansion 
was actually Askin's house with additions 
a nd wings, converted into a residence 
s uitable for boarders. 

As more people bought cottages, more 

needed to b e built. Smaller frame cottages 
w ere planned at a low cost - $3,000. -
to the north of the railroad. 

Their venture was so successful that in 
1887-89, Wendell and Smith built about 
on e hundred m ore hOmes north of the 
tracks between North Wayne Avenue and 
Radnor Road. 

The town, wh ich was planned an d laid 
ou t by the four m en as a sub urban resi
dential community, was thriving. Philadel
p hians were attracted with single houses, 
broad stree ts, and big shady yards (th e 
benefits of which were publicized all over 
the city), plus the added b enefit of close
n ess to the city. 

With con tinued building, the t own of 
Wayne and the surrounding countryside 
became m or e popular. Som e reasons for 
this were: closeness to the railroad, lower 
prices, high elevation , and "the extensive 
improvem ents of Wayne and other places 
n earby."2 

By 1887 the value of real estate along 
the railroad sh ot up nearly $30,000,000. 
Properties sellin g for $500 p er acre in 1880 
were up to $1,200.; some were as high as 
$4,200. per acre. Other contractors real ized 
t h e advantages of Wayne and began build
in g in the community, especially in North 
\:I,l ayne. 

Th e area continued to grow, until in th e 
1890's Wayne residents were the proud 
own er s and users of six churches, Amer
ica 's largest inland swimming pool - the 
Wayne Natatorium, cricket and tennis 
courts, a golf course, on e of the firs t w om
e n 's clubs, a library donated by George 
C hilds, and the second eleetric st reet lights. 

An original advertisement by W endell 
a nd Smith entitl ed Homes in the Country, 
can be seen at the Radnor Historical So
ciety. Publish ed for circulation in 1892, it 
vividly describes the development at that 
time . Page one explains: 

The handsom est suburb, perhaps, 
in this country is WAYNE, on the 
Main Line of the P ennsylvania Rail
road, a pleasan t twenty-five minutes' 
ride from Broad Street Station t h ro ugh 
a district of unexceptional rural beau
ty, and reach ed by sixty-eight daily 
trains at convenient hours. 

In their ad they boasted of p ure water a nd 
air, thoroughly tight underground drain
age, substantial highways, Edison street 
lights, and steam heat from a central plant. 

Their cla im th at " there are no cesspools 

in Wayne" was true, for Wayne had the 
best-designed drainage system of any re
Ear t in the United Sta tes. Colonel George 
D. Waring, of Newport, Rhode I sland, the 
county authority on sanitary matters, de
signed the perman ent and perfect drain
age system. H e g uaranteed that there were 
s ufficient facilities for all the h ouses 
Wayne could hold. The pipes were s peci
fically joined under supervis ion before b e
ing covered. 

Thomas Edison's discovery of the elec
tric li ght in 1870 gave W endell a nd Smith 
the chan ce to try it on a large scale; they 
wired the whole town in Ul88. This brought 
to Wayne t he second electric lig h t plant 
in the United States. U p to the middle 
1890's a h ouse could be furnis he d with e lec
tricity at th e amazingly low cost of $8.00 
per month - w ith no m eters ! An a lmost 
amusing excerpt from t h e real estate ad 
reads : 

The Ediso n in candescent li ght is in 
ge neral use on the avenues a nd in the 
houses and publi c ins titutions. The 
serv ice is entirely satisfactory, and r e
m oves the fear of lon elin ess a n d makes 
the night time as pleasant as t h e day. 
This modern light has n ow become a s 
safe and eco nomical a s gas for domes
ti c use, whi le from a h ealth standpoint 
it i far superior, for i t ca nn ot vitiate 
th e air. 
At that time rai n water was b eli eved to 

be the purest, so t hey protected the spring 
wa ter from co ntamination. A mile north 
o f the town was a 1,500,000 gallon brick
lin ed reservoir, w hich supplied the h om es, 
throug h the flow of gravity. The ir water 
was g uaranteed to be absolutely f r ee from 
m i neral or organic matter, "clear and 
sparkling to th e eye, and cool and pleasant 
t I h I aste." 

In cl uded in "all the comforts of h ome" 
was the expensive steam heat plant near 
S1. avicls s tation. H eat was s upplied to 
til 11 0m s by a series of pipe lines. The oc
cupa n ts har! easy control of the tempera
tU I" , and til system was con siclered t hor
o ug h ly sa f . Tn th e words of the ad, it was 
intl"ocluc'('d lo furni s h "a rem edy for the 

vi Is or ImpUI"t' ail", excess ive heat a nd bad 
v nU l Lion." 

Til sys t 'm IIncl a nother definite ad
va ntagl'. WUY lwlt!'s or tl10se clays did n ot 
I, av 10 WOI" I·y ubout plowing through deep 
s now (1l"lfts In t II !'II" buggies and wagons. 
Til wUl"ml l1 frolll tl1(' pipes, which ran 
unci I' til(' !"Owls, 111('111'(1 t 11<' ~ n ow on top 

.2 Ashmead, H enry G ., History 0/ Delaware COllnty, /-' cr; ll sy/v{/fli lt. Phdnddpillfl ' I . II I HI I " &. (')" lA84. p. 683. 
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of them, leaving them perfectly passable, 
and preventing many backaches. 

The houses that these m en erected for 
their booming town were of six basic types 
- A, B, C, D, E and P, Most had five bed
rooms to provide for the large families, 
and cost between $7,200. and $9,500. 

Thus these people had beautiful yet com
fortable summer homes, r ecr eational and 
cultural opportunities, local merchants and 
s hops - in other words, all the conven
iences of t h e city. 

Drexel and Childs, W endell and Smith, 
and all others concerned, had reached the ir 
goal - to .. . . . provide desirable resi
den ces for those of moderate m eans, thus 
enabling Philadelphia artisans to enj oy the 
co untry life.";J This was the real beginning 
of ·Wayne; these four men had built a w ell 
thought ou t a nd planned community. Ac
cording to m odern standards Wayne was 
t h e f irst planned commercial real estate 
(levelopment in th e United States. 

In the early winter of 1886, on "a snowy 
afternoon, there gathered in Mrs. Sayen's 
parlor several bright congenial women, 
w ho, over steaming cups of tea, dared d is
cuss the su bject of women's clubs - then 
almost a tabooed o ne."'! This informal 
meeting, eighty years ago, marks the 
fo unding of the Saturday Club. The hand
f ul of ladies present that day has grown 
into the several hundred that have m em
berships today. 

Although thought by some to have been 
America's f irst women's organization, our 
Saturday Club is, in the words of Mrs. 
Emma C. Patterson, former local historian 
and writer for th e Suburban, "the secon d 
oldest women 's departmental club in P enn
sylvania, second in age only to the New 
Century Clu b of Philadelphia, which was 
fou nded in 1876 . "~ 

On February 16, 1886, nin e of twelve in
vited ladies attended th e first formal meet
ing of the club in the Library Room of 
Wayne Hall Lyce um.6 According to the 
original "Minutes of the Ladies' Organiza
Lion," it is found that t h e first order of 
business was to nominate and elect officers 
for the organization. 

Next on the agenda that same after
n oon was a discussion of an appropriate 
place to m eet. Overruling som e opposi tion, 
i t was decided to continue their get- to
gether s at Wayne Hall. It was settled that 
alternate Saturday afternoons at four o'
clock would be their m eeting dates. Dues 
wer e one dollar. The entire club became 
a self-appointed committee on entertain
ment. Each person had a purpose in the 
organization, and everyone was satisfied . 

Two m eetings later, on March 8, the 
women decided on the name "Saturday 
Club," referring to the day on which they 
m et . Actually this was not an original one, 
for a hundred and fifty years before our 
women's club was born, a small m en 's 
brotherhood, under the name "The Sat ur
day Club" m et in London to dine and dis
c uss at regular m eetings. 7 

The Saturday Club, faithfully attended 
by its m embers, continued through t he 
summer of 1886. In accord with H en ry 
Askin's wishes for the use of L yce um Hall, 
the m eetings us ually incl uded papers, com· 
posed by the m embers, concerning such 
s ubj ects that " h ere will the cultivation 
and development of the mind be produced, 
w hich shall not only affect and b en efi t 
those who are permitted to congregate 
withi n these walls, but its influence shall 
be felt in generations h ence, w hen scat
tered here a nd t her e u pon life's tem
pestuous sea."s 

Saturday Club ladies were happy and 
learning a lot from these meetings. They 
had applied for m embership to t h e General 
F ederation of W om en's Clubs in 1891. By 
1898, they felt the need of a n ew club
h ouse to hold t heir ever-increasin g mem
bers. After purchasing land on W est Wayne 
Avenue from the Wayne Estate, the Presi
dent and Secretary of the club sig ned a 
contract with J. D. Lengel, a builder, to 
constr uct a suitable clubhouse on the lot. 
Th e numerous discussions between the 
building committee and the architect, Mr. 
David Knickerbacker Boyd, brought fruit 
fu l results - thc building which s till re
mains the h ome of t h e Saturday Club of 
Wayne . That was the first women's club-

~ Richard W. Barringer, " Radnor Township ' s H istory" in The Township Commissione r. The P ennsylvania State 
Associat ion of Township Commissioners: No. I , Vol. 10. 

4 Emma C. Patterson, HThe Story of th e Saturday C lub of Wayne/' Radnor Historical Society B1411etin, vol. I , no. 7 
(1957) . 

5 Irma Flood, u The Saturday C lub's Early Days," The Suburban & Wayne Times, March 10, 1966, sec. C , p. 3. 
In several sources, including Barringer, 1 found the Saturday Club called the first women's club, but apparently 
this idea is wrong. 

6 This was the Wayne H all Lyceum , on Pembroke Avenue and the Lan cast er Turnpike, not the one donated by 
A skin. From my information , I understand that they moved at one time to the Lyceum H all built by Askin. 

7 Irma Flood , " Saturday Club Celebrating BOth Anniversary, " Th e Suburban and Wayne Timer, February 24, 1966, 
sec. C , p. 1. 

8 Emma C. Patterson, " The Old Wayne Lyceum Hall ," Radnor Historical S ocie t y Bulletin, vol. I , no. 6 (1956) . 
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Methodist Episcopal hurch, Way n e, Pa. - c. 1896 

house in D elaware County. Its total cos t, 
including the ground was $5,145.08. Th ir 
pride in this building is shown in the w ords 
of Mrs. Ware, chairman of the bui ld ing 
committee - "We look forward t o o llr 
club house as being a rallying place for our 
m embers, which will lend a special interest 
and impetus to a ll our work, literary and 
social."n 

The ladies of Way n e had what th ey 
wanted and needed - a club m ovem ent Lo 
s timulate " an inte llectual and social lire 
without in the least detracting from th e 
duties of wifeh ood and m otherhood 
to reveal w om en to each other . . . and 
establish fellowship on purely human foun
dations."lO Today the club continues to 
s trive for its original standards. 

In March of 1900, the first "big" fire in 
Wayne totally destroyed the famous Belle
v ue H otel. The loss totalled $58,000., a pre
posterous sum for those days. In 1906 two 
more large fires menaced Wayne; the town 
was without fire-fighting equipment at the 
t ime of th e latter two fires. Two previous 
com panies had disbanded by 1904, lea vin g 
Wayn e and the surrounding area at a loss. 

S ix y ars after th e Bellevue fire, twenty
rOlll" m ' n met to discuss and organize a new 
vo lllnt' I" fire company. William W . 
I r 'u l"n " who became the firs t president, 
had t h ~ idea of establishin g a "motorized 
n 1" ' (·om pany." At that time the idea seem
('Ii o lmost amusi ng, considering the r oad 
'o nliill ons and t he fact that automobiles 

IV ' I " Jusl becomi ng popular. However, 
til 1"('(' ' IInri 'ys - Stewart, Wilkins, and 

10 1"1< W ' I" ass ig ned to investigate avail-
ub le lIlltomnt cI equ ipment. This proved to 
b 111<'1 I" m IjOI" eli fficulty, for nowh er e in 
til(' lJ 1111 I'd .~tuLes d id there exist such a 
pi '.(' or ('C! u I pmen t. The m en did not give 
up, li nd 141'111 In Ih Knox Company to have 
a (·us tol1l - lnlilt " I·'ireman's Herald" de
sig n('d n nd (·oll s tl"ucLed. Thus evolved the 
WQI"I(\'N I' ,·N t, llIotor-driven fire trucl, 
cha ssis. It Is dl's("I ·llwd as: 

A ('Oillilllllliioll cilemical and h ose 
wnl~() n , wllll ' ll WllS (·apable of speed of 
tw(' nt y- I'lvI' IIIIII 'S pc' " ilour - always 
ass ll 111 I Ill :, hO WI'VI' I'. Il1 at Lhe mud roads 
o f tll lISI' till Y WI'I"I' passab le . It carried 
two :\:1 '1\ 11 1111 ('ill'mln11 tanks, two 3-
ga ll on pOI 'l,lIo1, ' (' III ' ,II1<'nl 'xLinguishers, 

9 Quoted by Mrs. Stocker in: Emma. C . Patterson, t<The Srory or tilt' ~ulllltl 'I Y ( 11111 nl \V,IY .. I· ," Radnor Historical 
.society Bulletin l vol. I , no. 7, (1957) . 

10 i bid. 
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1,000 feet of 2'/:' inch hose and minor 
equipmenUI 
Its first eighteen calls were successful. 

The truck got there and the fire was ex
tinguished. Rival companies dubbed it "the 
millionaire f ire company." Charles E. Clark 
declares "Bryn Mawr was the millionaire 
company, and Wayne was the 4-B's 
Billionaire Blaze Battling Battalion."l:! 

Volunteers were hampered by the fact 
that vibrations made the wheels sink into 
the mud, so it was often difficult to pull 
the machine home from the fire! 

The men felt they needed a second en
gine, so in 1908 another Knox engine was 
bought and equipped with a pump made 
by the Waterous Engine Works Co., capa
b le of pumping four-hundred gallons per 
minute. 

The Wayne Company was by then the 
"wonder of the world"; envious firemen 
from all over came to see the two famous 
e ngines. 

The two sturdy engines lasted until 1919 
when they were scrapped and stored in a 
barn behind Lienhardt's bakery. After rust
for many years, they were finally sold for 
junk. This was unfortunate, for the world's 
first motorized engines should have gone 
to the Smithsonian. 

The only remains of the old engine any
where is the original bell from the front 
of the chemical and hose wagon. This relic 

i, used to call the monthly meeting of the 
Wayne Fire Company to order. 

Two new Hale White Pumpers replaced 
the old Knox engines. These old ones were 
nothing like the present, but contributed 
much to the development of the trucks of 
today. 

Years ago, Drexel and Childs, and Wen
nell and Smith fathered the first massive 
building spurt in Wayne. Today Wayne is 
going through its second spurt. It is the 
leading residential district of Radnor Town
ship, which in 1965 was the number one 
township in building volume in Delaware 
County. The suburban experiment of near
ly one-hundred years ago has been a suc
cess. 

This year, Radnor continues to be first -
it will be the first town in which construc
tion for the B lue Route will begin. 

In 1901, when the act concerning first
class townships in Pennsylvania was passed 
in Harrisburg, Radnor Township was one 
of the first to become first class. Wayne -
a community of firsts - in Radnor Town
ship - continues to be a first class place 
to live. 

(Helen Flack, Radnor S enior High School, 
1966, became interested in Wayne's history 
because she lives near the Louella Apart
ments. The above article is taken from her 
Senior English Thesis. - Ed,) 
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SINCE 1919 

HELPING TO MAKE RADNOR'S HISTORY 

FIRST M ORTGAGE LOANS FOR HOME BUYERS 

INSTALLMENT SHARES FOR BUDGETED SAVINGS 

ST. DAVIDS BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
130 West Lancaster Avenue Wayne, Pa. 

MUrray 8-5618 

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS 

Norman A. Wack, PresIdent Albert P. Bateman Charles E. Alexander 
Raymond H. Todd, Vice-Pr es. Anto ni o Massarella 
William M. Parks, Sec'y Clayton H. I-Iiester 
Harold D. Greenwell, Treas. H enry C. Hadley 

SALES FORD 

A-l Used Cars All 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CAR RENTAL 
DAILY LONG TERM 

Norman L. McMahon 
Daniel N. Ehart 

SERVICE 

Makes 

MATTHEWS SALES COMPANY 
Paoli Ford Dealer Since 1921 

PAOLI, PA. Nlag1ra 4-2600 



Feel More 
CONFIDENT· 
as your . 
savings 
grow 

ITS 

General Wayne Federal Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

123 WEST LANCASTER AVE. WAYNE, PA. 

MUrray 8·7330 

O . Loui s Ehmann , Jr ., Pres ident 

L. K. BURKET & BRO. 
Established 1887 

Oil Burner Sales, Service and Installation 

MUrray 8-6500 

Today's News 

Is Tomorrow's History 

READ IT FIRST, 

READ IT ACCURATELY 

in 

THE SUBURBAN 



Compliments of 

R. H. JOHNSON CO. 
CONTRACTORS 

Since 1885 

Conestoga Road and West Wayne Ave. 

WAYNE, PA. 

GEORGE R. PARK & SONS 

Hardware - Since 1897 

WAYNE . PA. 

MUrray 8-0254 

Establisbed 1890 

MUrray 8-2250 

Compliments 

of 

LYNAM ELECTRIC CO. 

Established 1912 

MUrray 8-9200 

WACK APOTHECARY ~1lE:LlIe~GEIt-FLOR'ST·GREEN~O\lS"$ 

120 E. LancastEr Ave. 

WAYNE, PA. 

MUrray 8-0100 

WAYN ~ DELAWAR~ cO ••. PA. 

229 West Wayne Avenue 

and Conestoga Road 

MUrray 8-043 1 

DELAWARE MARKET HOUSE 

116 EAST LANCASTER AVENUE 

WAYNE, PA. 

MUrray 8-2204 

WAYNE HARDWARE 

126 East Lancaster Avenue 

WAYNE, PA. 

MU rray 8-0212 

THE RUG-O-VATOR CO. 

143 Pennsylvania Avenue 

WAYNE, PA. 

MUrray 8-0115 



Covered Wagon Inn ~ 
"LANDMARK OF MAIN LINE DINING" 

- Visit our new Strafford Terrace -

FASHION SHOW BY JOHN WANAMAKER 

Lancaster Avenue 
Strafford, Pa. 

In Wayne 

it's 

Every Wednesday Luncheon 

DANCING SATURDAY 9 to 1 

(on the new Strafford Terrace) 

Paella Made to Order 

MUrray 8-1169 

THE BOOK SHELF 

4 Louella Drive 

Clothes of Distinction WAYNE, PA. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

of 

WAYNE JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

MUrray 8-3297 WAYNE, PA. 


